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Precious Family in Christ, 
     I am home from our Gathering at Jesus’ Feet in Ireland.  Your prayers, love and support in Christ 
were and continue to be such a blessing and covering to me and the Lord’s work.  Thank you from my 
heart.  
 

     In II Samuel chapter six David had to learn how to carry the very Presence and being of God into  
Jerusalem.  At first David made some painful mistakes, even heartbreaking!  But David got up from His 
failures and found the Lord’s heart and way, and gave Himself fully to minister to the Lord’s desires 
and needs and carry Him properly.  Even so I am humbly learning how to hold Him, carry His heart, 
and minister to Him in the way that reaches His heart.  In April, just three weeks before our annual 
conference time, the Lord dealt deeply with me.  As He dealt with me and shared His needs and 
desires, the Lord turned what was going to be a “Conference” in Ireland into a gathering at Jesus’ feet 
where we could lavish our love on Him.  
 

     As the Lord continued to speak to us we all felt the Father’s burden that this was not meant to be 
an “annual conference” but something precious for His Son.   The Holy Spirit bore witness in our hearts 
to fully be given to minister and pour over Jesus.  This would be His time.  We came not to receive but 
for Jesus to receive.  We came not to be blessed but to bless God.  We came not that our hearts would 
be healed and tended to but that His heart would be anointed with our tears and held with our 
crippled hands.   
 

     God gave us the spirit in which to approach this gathering at Jesus’ feet with this phrase: “Crippled 
Hands Holding Jesus’ Heart”, accompanied by a picture drawn by Pastor R.T. Nusbaum.  Our hearts, 
our approach, and the way we gathered was with a renewed spirit to love Him above all else.  As  a 
result, the Word flowed, the tears flowed, and the hearts poured over Him.   I believe Jesus was truly 
ministered to and may it continue all the days of our lives.  
 

      We gathered at Jesus’ feet not in our strength, but in weakness.  This following prayer recently 
prayed by R.T. Nusbaum also helps capture this heart and approach, “We love you Lord.  We do love 
You.  We want that love expanded, that love that is Your nature expanded within these finite – (as You 
spoke to me the other day,  a translation of earthen vessel) – these weakened vessels.  That is where 
You want Your treasure to be seen; not in the strong vessels, in the beautiful ones, or the richly  
endowed ones with gold and silver, but weakened vessels.  We embrace the weakness that You are 
trying to bring us to so that when we are weak, You’ll be our strength.  You’ll be strong in us.  And the 
strength that You will be strong in us will be called weakness.  It’ll be the Lamb. The slaughtered Lamb.  
Glory and honor, wisdom and power – all to You, slain Lamb.  To be lifted up, to be honored, to be 
made the nature of each and every one standing there.  To be worked in us by life and by death.  To 
find You in sickness and in health.  To find You for better or for worse.  To find You in all areas so that 
we might be conformed to You heart, to Your image, to Your Ways.  There is none like You”.  
 

     Our hearts cry out now and forever that we would not live from event to event, but always exist in 
this spirit,… which is His Spirit.  That in all that we are and go through, His beauty would truly flow, 
and ALL the glory would be to God’s beautiful Son Who has so preciously desired to dwell in earthen 
vessels.   
 

     We have gathered the times of sharing the Word  from this gathering onto the Fire website for 
those who would like to partake and pour with us even now.  These sharings are located on the 
homepage of our website.  As for me, yes, my schedule is busier than ever… BUT my heart has chosen 
to remain at His feet, and continue pouring over Him.  As we are getting ready for the July Ireland 
Young Adults’ Retreat followed by the Pray and Get Away Retreat, we are soaking every step of our 
preparations in this spirit and heart.  
 

     Thank you for pouring over Jesus and His body in your prayers, care and love.  It reaches His heart 
and mine.                                             

Yours in the Lamb we love, Kelly 





 

“Oh to be as one who would gladly get low, and gladly pour our highest 

riches on Jesus’ feet.  Gladly look lowly and foolish and do it for You 

Jesus. To do it with a heart that is being drawn beyond the outer courts, 

to Your heart and to Your feet Jesus.  Drawn with cords of  love.  This is 

Your time Jesus, get what You want.  Get what You need.  We are Yours 

and we just want to love You.  We just want to pour out on You.” 

 

“There came a woman having an alabaster box of  ointment of  spike-

nard very precious; and she broke the box, and poured it on his head.”  

Mark 14:3 
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